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Spanier suggested that honors be based
on grade-point averages, so that honors
status can be automatically recognized
and recorded on a student's final trans-
cript. He proposed that students with
GPA's at or above 3.5 receive distinc-
tion. 3.7 or above high distinction, and
3.85 or above, highest distinction. Span-
ier said this system would also take less
paperwork.

Sociology Professor Norman Good-
man proposed that "distinction" be
replaced by the Latin terms commonly
in use. Goodman said the Latin terms-
cum laude, magna cum laude and
summa cum laude, would be more easily
recognized and understood. Both Good-
man's motion and the new system for
calculating honors passed overwhelm-
ingly after littlediscussion.

The Senate also held a non-conclusive
discussion of whether to eliminate or

(continued on page _ )
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By Ray Fazzi
SUNY will probably be able to avoid laying off any

of its employees because of $13.7 million in new money
given to SUNY in the 1983-84 state budget signed into
law by Gov. Cuomo last week, state and SUNY spokes-
men said.

University President John Marburger said the
SUNY Central Administration was still trying to
decide how to allocate its funds so they have not yet
officially announced any decisions concerning lay-offs.
Until an announcement, he said, all SUNY lay-offs are
still officially scheduled to take effect on May 6,
extended from an original effective date of April 7
because of the reductions in lay-offs made in the
budget. SUNY sent lay-off notices to 490 of its
employees on March 16, 53 of which went to Stony
Brook employees.

However, voicing an optimism that was apparent of
most SUNY and state officials, Marburger said, "I
presume most lay-offs will be rescinded....I'm pleased.
It looks like we're going to be okay." In fact, he said
Stony Brook will gain new faculty positions next year,
a privilege he said no other SUNY school, except possi-
bly other university centers, would enjoy.

According to a SUNY spokesman, over 1,000 SUNY
positions will definitely be lost over the course of the
year through attrition and the retrenchment of vacant
positions. Marburger said Stony Brook will probably
not lose many positions because of this but "other cam-
puses won't have it as easy." He attributed this to
SUNYs preferential treatment of the SUNY univer-
sity centers.

According to the spokesman, SUNY may lose more
positions because of Cuomo's plan to retrench over
3,500 state employees through voluntary furloughs
and early retirement incentive plans. A spokesman
from the state Division of Budget (DOB) said that it is
impossible to know at this time exactly how many
positions would be retrenched by this plan because

employees are still in the process of either filing appli-
cations for early retirement or looking into the details
of the incentive plan.

Even with these retrenchments the new state
budget's treatment of SUNY is dramatically more
generous than what Cuomo proposed in his original
budget proposal. In that proposal, Cuomo called for
SUNY's laying off of over 3,000 of its employees,
which, according to SUNY, would have resulted in the
retrenchment of whole departments and schools in all
SUNY colleges and universities. In response to this
proposal, SUNY devised a plan that allowed them to
reduce the number of lay-offs to 490. The provisions of
the plan included savings from energy conservation
and price reductions and reductions in equipment and
building repair funds to be directed toward the prev-
ention of lay-offs. The DOB then accepted this plan,
with a few modifications, and built it into the budget
proposal given to the State Legislature. The legisla-
ture then provided the additional $13.7 million in new
money.

Marburger said that in addition to providing the
new money the legislature also mandated that SUNY
raise its application fee. According to a SUNY spokes-
man, this fee hike will bring in an additional $1.6
million for SUNY. Marburger said the legislature
rejected a proposal in the SUNY fiscal plan to reduce
funds for academic equipment replacement, which he
said were low to begin with, and instead made reduc-
tions in SUNY's general supply fund. He also said
Stony Brook's library acquisition money could be
affected by this cutback.

In its treatment of SUNY, Marburger said, the state
budget is "optimistic," and noted that SUNY came
away relatively unharmed by it compared to most
other state agencies. However, he said, "Not losing any
personnel doesn't mean services will get better....We
hope to improve services in some areas but I still think
other areas of the university are understaffed." He said

statesman/Mike Chen
SUNY Central Building

one such area is the engineering department, which,
he said, suffered cutbacks in personnel in the early
'70s, when enrollment was dropping, but hasn't gotten
any new personnel in recent years, during which enrol-
Iment has increased. He added that because of this the
department will receive the largest portion of new
faculty positions expected to be available next year.

About the overall quality of Stony Brook, though,
Marburger seemed more hopeful. "At Stony Brook the
quality will increase. We're determined to see that it
will." -

By John Burkhardt
The SUSB Senate, the university's

chief governance body, voted Monday to
begin calculating honor status by a new
system designed to allow the university
to determine honor status early enough
to mark it on students' diplomas and
final transcripts.

According to Graham Spanier, vice-
provost for Undergraduate Studies,
university honors are currently given
out strictly on a percentile basis, with
students graduating in the 85th percen-
tile or higher eligible for honors, stu-
dents in the 93rd and above eligible for
high honors, and students rated at 98th
percentile or higher eligible for highest
honors. The problem with this, he said in
a memo to Senate President Ronald
Douglas, is that the percentile ranks are
calculated only after all grades are final
and by then many of the students are
already working or at graduate school.

Statesman George Valakis
The SUSB Senate voted Monday to ravis_ the system for calculating honor status to
tnowe It appearance on a udI t' dbpamn a and final transcripts.
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Challenger
Cape Canaveral, Fla.- The world's biggest

and costliest communications satellite, launched
with fanfare from the space shuttle Challenger,
traveled a misshapen orbit yesterday as experts
on the ground sought ways to salvage it. They
voiced some hope for success.

The new shuttle, meanwhile, was coasting like
a seasoned traveler around the Earth. Its astro-
nauts, quietly busy with metals processing and
other scientific experiments, wondered if they
bad anything to do with the satellite's problems.

"We don't really have a story for you," said
officials at Mission Control. "We'll probably be
talking a lot about that post-flight."

Challenger commander Paul Weitz and his
crewmen, pilot Karol Bobko and mission special-
ists Story Musgrave and Donald Peterson, who
had ejected the satellite from their cargo bay late
Monday, were asleep when the trouble began.
They were in the seocnd day of the ship's five-day
inaugural flight

She Challenger is operating near flawlessly,"
said flight director Randy Stone. "The crew is
feeling fine," he added.

There was no indication the crew suffered
from the same space sickness that beset astro-
nauts on the first shuttle flight.

Weitz and his crew members had a relatively
light schedule yesterday devoted mainly to
metals processing, scientific and medical experi-
ments They also were to make the first of four
course-changing maneuvers to meet a phantom
target in space. The exercise was a rehearsal for
later flights when astronauts will chase down
satellites to service or repair them.

The astronauts' next big day is tomorrow when
astronauts Musgrave and Peterson climb into
space suits and walk out into the airless void of
the open cargo bay.

Plans were to use the satellite's nozzles and the
fuel it carries for small course corrections, to
propel the satellite into its proper 22,300-mile-

high orbit. A lot was riding on the ability to
overcome the problems with the 2V2-ton, $100
million Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
(TDRS), which is needed urgently both for
defense purposes and future missions of the shut-
tle. Without TDRS. a spacelab flight in Sep-
tember is practically an impossiblity.

Paris- France's leftist government expelled
about 50 Soviets on charges of espionage yester-
day in the biggest spy sweep in the nation's
history.

The Soviet Embass~y called the expulsions an
unjustified political act by the government of
President Francois Mitterrand and said France
would have to bear all the negative
consequences.

The Interior Ministry said the Soviets were
deported because of "systematic" espionage
activities "particularly in the military domain."

The French purge put a seirous strain on
Franco-Soviet relations, which have been stead-
ily deteriorating since the victory two years ago
of Mitterrand's Socialist government

In January, the U.S. State Department said
that"based on publicly available information, 49
Soviet officials were expelled worldwide in 1982.
up from 27 in 1981." Last Thursday, Britain
expelled three alleged Soviet spies. It was the
most deported from Britain at a single time since
September 1971 when 105 Soveits were expelled
on spying charges.

In recent weeks, Western European govern-
nwnts have expelled more than a dozen Soviet
diplomatic personnel and journalists for espion-
age activities.

The Interior Ministry would not state the exact
number of Soviets who hastily left the country on
a special plane sent from Moscow. But French
news reports said 47 Soviet officials were
involved, including the third-ranking official at
the Soviet Em bassy. They said 40 deportees were
diplomats, two were journalists and five were
officials with Soviet commercial institutions in
Paris.

State & Local
Hauppauge, N.Y.- State officials hope that

speedier laboratory tests and enforcement
efforts will protect Long Island and Queens resi-
dents against misuse of pesticides believed to
have contaminated at least eight homes.

Gov. Mario Cuomo ordered the speed-up on
Monday. He told the state Department of Envir-
onmental Conservation to take "appropriate
actions" against exterminators who misused
termite-killing poisons.

The agency was told to refer evidence to the
state Attorney General, county district attorney
or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

'With the magnitude of this case, based on wha-
tever the investigation reveals, it may be that
criminal proceedings are warranted," said Ben
Marvin, a DEC spokesman.

'Me governor asked the agency to "focus atten-
tion" on the pesticide problem, which has been
attributed to misuse of the pesticides Chlordane
and Aldrin.

The eases came to public attention last week
after a contaminated East Islip home was bul-

lozed because of poisoning apparently caused
by the spraying of Aldrin, which is supposed to
be inserted into the soil.
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never asked me anything at all. They just froze us-
right out of the blue. They were going to freeze us out
completely- to the point that we wouldn't be booking
any more acts, but they changed their minds when
they realized that everyone would be mad at them
[Polity] and saying that because of Polity there would
be no more concerts. So now it's just our budget that is
frozen."

SAB has held parties that used kegs from Tokyo
Joe's, according to one source. Polity treasurer Belina
Anderson admitted that she was aware of such parties,
and that she and many others were extremely suspi-
cious of the idea that they might be making a good deal
more money than they will admit to. and that it goes off
to "wherever." But Lupi said that "they usually only
break even after most of these events, and sometimes
they even lose money."

Polity will meet with SASB tonight They will work
on straightening out their differences, and work out a
more efficient cash flow system. "I am very confident
that this thing will work itself out," Rabii said. "Both
sides are willing to cooperate, and it shouldn't take too
long before everything gets back to normal."

By Howard Breuer
Polity froze the budget of the Student Activities

Board (SAB) on March 24 because, according to Poli-
ty's executive director Robin Rabii, there were too
many questions about their cash flow system that were
unanswered.

The main reason that the Polity Council voted to
freeze SAB's budget," Rabii said, "was that Tokyo
Joe's was bringing in a great deal of money, and we felt
that the cash flow system was not being handled prop-
erly. There were many rumors going around that said
that money was going off to places that it shouldn't,
and we felt that by freezing the budget we could call
attention to the problem, and try to institute a more
effi'ient cash flow system."

According to Tokyo Joe's coordinator Ira Levy,
Tokyo Joe's is a new club, taking in money for all
different activities. "In the past, the onbl thing that we
sold was tickets for concerts and movies, which were
bonded and tabulated by an outside source Now there
is a lae sales flow. Beer, a coat check, t-shirts,
cigarettes- all of these are paid for in straight cash.'

Dan Lupi, student coordinator of SAB, said that he
was never confronted by Polity on the issue. They
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$1 5,000 Fire Set in DEC -Bldg
By David Brooks

Fire broke out March 23 in the
Department of Environmental Conser-
vation (DEC) building on campus, gut-
ting an office and damaging several
other rooms. Officials were alerted to
the blaze- which has been labelled
arson- by an anonymous caller who
claimed to have set the fire, and said
that he was from the "committee to hire
back Brett Silverstein."

University Police received a call at
10:47 PM Wednesday, March 23, from a
man who claimed that he was from the
committee to hire back Brett Silver-

stein" and that "fires were going to be
set" in the DEC building.

University Police and the Setauket
Fire Department responded to the call
and found a fire burning in the second
floor office of DEC employee Sam Fin-
kelstein. Firemen moved through the
second floor and reported finding fires
in four rooms.

Fire Chief Bill Shultz said that three
Setauket fire trucks responded to the
blaze which firefighters battled for
almost a half-hour.

Shultz said that the fires were not
major but that they could have been
much worse if University Police had not
been called. Shultz said that Finkel-

ttauket Fire Department responding to the March 23 fire which caused damage to the Department of Environmental Conservation DEC A dmni str atn di re.or Tina
ig. The damage was estimated at $15,000. D E C Administration director Tina

DeMaggio said that the damage was

Tenure Process Is Discussed DesMggo said thatshe did not know
how the alleged arsonist gained

W^ f T * * w y^ 1^ C^^ 1 Aentrance to the empty building, since it

-- y I /l ersyi 1t 1 uV was locked at the time that the fire
-J ^ I^ W I 9 WJ M. U ^ lAM~y 1^^occured, but that once inside the arson-

ist met with no resistance because the

By Saleem Shereef the meeting centered mainly on the assistant in the psychology department, office doors have no key locks.
most a week after 300 students pro- guidelines involved in awarding a presented a letter to the audience that Sam Finkelstein speculated that the

d the psychology department's faculty member with a tenure and the read that Silverstein's file was open for alleged arsonist by chance entered his

nmendation that Assistant Profes- criteria on which a faculty member is discussion at anytime at the question office and set on fire first his secretary's

trett Silverstein not receive tenure, evaluated for a tenure. The question on and answer session. The letter was desk and then some of his personal files.

organizers of that protest held everybody's mind, namely why Silver- signed by Silverstein. Levine declined The arsonist allegedly then moved to the

her meeting to discuss the issue stein was actually denied tenure, was any comment on the knowledge of the next room on the hall and set fire to some

ler. Martha Livingstone, a gradu- withheld and not available for discus- letter or its manifestations. stacks of papers on a bench in that room

Atudent in the department set the sion. Psychology Professor Marvin The discussion turned to what the and then moved to an elevator service

at of the meeting, which was held Levine explained that discussion of the guidelines were for tenure to be vestibule where he/she, according to

ie Lecture Center, and was to be a recommendation to deny tenure would awarded to a candidate. Psychology Shultz, attempted to set fire to telephone

i and consistent question and be unfair to Silverstein and that any dis- Professor Marsha Johnson said the and electric lines.

rer session- very much unlike the cussion of his file, which at the moment criteria for awarding tenure consisted Several minutes later University

c before when the students con- was "closed," would only serve to bias his of three: the research the candidate Police received a second call from the

ted the faculty members of the psy- case before any committee deciding his accomplished in the past, the quality of same person, said University Police spo-

»gy department with chants and future. Levine also added that, even his or her teaching, and the community kesman Doug Little. The caller claimed

demands for the retraction of their though he was aware of Silverstein's services the candidate is involved in. that James College was going to be set

,ion. The organizers meant for it to research efforts and his good reputation She also said that research counted very on fire, Little said. University Police

ttended by both members of the among the students, he thought that the much in the evaluation process. "Stony officers moved to the scene and evacu-

Ity and students who cared about psychology department had not erred in Brook is a research institution and we ated the residents. They found no evi-

futur6 education. Eight out of the denying the tenure because they had know that when we come here. Research dence of an arson attempt.

kty-six faculty members were pres- "evaluated him in the conventional lines is therefore valued very high [in the eva- The Suffolk County Arson Squad and

1he rest of the lecture hall was occu- of evaluation that had been used in the luation process], she added. University Police are both conducting

by students and Silverstein's past years. The remark drew an angry A student questioned the meaning of an investigation into the fire.

orters. response from many of the students. At "quality" at a point in the discussion Sam Finkelstein said that he could
e issues that were tnoh bd iscsd at that moment. Skin Spitzer, a teaching of Swat j noied on page 6) ot.rinltlild on page 11)

j

'Suspiciouss Polity Freezes SAB Budget
im
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By Elizabeth Waserman
An outdoor festival and con-

cert that the Stdent Activities
Board (SAB) planned for Sun-
day, May 1 was scrapped
recently because of a spat with
Administration officials over
which direction the stage was
to point.

The event which they had
been planning since last semes-
ter was to feature the musical

group U-2, among others-Ian
Hunter and David Johanmen
had been mentioned as
possibil ities-vendors selling
food and beer, and a fireworks
display. It was to be instead of
the annual Spring Fest, "but
better,' said SAB Concerts
chairman Daniel Lupi. The
contract with U-2 has already
been signed and they will now
perform inside of the Gym on
that date, he said. Other prepa-

rations were also being made:
potential vendors had been con-
tacted, the security arrange-
ments were being ironed out
and the plans had been drawn.

The problem? SAB wanted to
construct the stage in back of
the gym, facing the athletic
fields, to make use of the build-
ings facilities for dressing
rooms and hospitality pur-
poses, said SAB chairman
Deborah Piacentini. Bands of

the caliber U-2. for which they
are paying almost $10,000,
often stipulate in their con-
tracts that the dressing rooms
must be close to the stage and
security tight, she said.

They discussed the idea with
Jim Black, vice-president for
University Affairs and after he
spoke with Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs
and Robert Francis, vice-

president for Campus Opera-
tions, nixed constructing the

stage in back of the gym
because of the potential noise it
would send across the flat
athletic fields into a residential
part of the community. Since he
has been at the University, he
said, the stages for these types
of affairs have always faced in
towards campus, the buildings,
thereby minimizing the noise
that would infiltrate the
community.

The fact that it was to be held
an a Sunday in the early to nr id
evening (6-9PM) was also a con-
sideration, Black said. He said
there was potential for com-
plaints from local residents
whose small children go to
sleep early, or who go to sleep
early themselves. Outdoor con-
certs have not been held on Sun-
day nights in the past few
years, he said.

"If it's never been done
before, how would they know if
it would work or not," Piacen-
tini said. 'I think it's ridicu-
lous," Piacentini said of the
opposition to the festival. "We
don't do this all the time." She
said that SAB has tried being
flexible about holding the con-
cert earlier in the evening but
nothing was accomplished.

A weekend festival that was
held last Spring, G-Fest, drew
about 200 telephoned com-
plaints into the Department of
Public Safety from community
residents complaining about
the noise level.

"I would urge SAB to con-
sider some alternatives...if the
problem is dressing rooms,"
Black said. "I'm not saying no
to a concert that would end at 9
PM on a Sunday night," he said,
only to putting the stage back to
back with the gym.

Statesman, Howard Saitz
Last spring, administrative officials called an early curfew on G-Fest when residents of the surrounding community complained of the
noise from performing bands.

education budget for '83-284
and the university was drawing
up it's budget based on those
supposedly final figures.

In the first week of March the
Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee voted to provide an addi-
tional $100 million for
work-study next year. In the
version adopted by the House
earlier no money had been allo-
cated for work-study. After a
joint conference between the
two, the compromise of $5 mil-
lion was reached. The total
budget for work-study will be
increased to $590 million next
year.

According to Joyce this is just
'another indication of good
signs out of congress," in terms
of it's attitude towards funding
for higher education. Both last
year and this year Congress
rebuffed President Ronald
Reagan's requests for cutbacks
-in education, choosing to main-
tain funding at the same level
both years. Joyce said Congress
was initially supportive of Rea-
gan's cutback proposals, but
student pue were effective
in making Congress more
aware of student needs and
they became km receptive to
Reaana.s requests.

By Greg D'Auria
An extra 75 to 100 work-

study jobs will be available to
Stony Brook students next year
due to a recent Congressional
measure, according to Stony
Brook's Financial Aid Director
Jack Joyce. In late March Con-
gress passed an emergency jobs
bill which allocated an addi-
tional $50 million for the Col-
lege Work-Study program in
1983-84.

According to Joyce this
^would mean the university
would get about $100,000 more
from the federal government
than had been originally bud-
geted to it Thus the university
will be able to provide more stu-
dents with work-study jobs
than it had expected to for next
year.

According to the Senate
Appropriations Committee's
estimates, the extra money
would finance 75,000 student
jobs, in addition to the 960,000
subsidized by money already
appropriated.

Joye was "pleasantly sur-
pried by the extra money
becaSe he said funds for edu-
cation usually do not come from
a jobs bill. Also Congress had
already concluded work on the
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members of the audience said
Goldberg. This could include
any topic of the writer's inter-
est, she added, or possibly
reflections of student life at the
University. Last year the panel
received about twenty entries,
she said, but they are hoping for
more competition this year.
Submissions should be no
longer than 10 pages (a five to
seven minute speech) and
should be written by a graduat-
ing senior. They should be
dropped off at the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, Union room 266
by April 11, said Mendelsohn.

Activities Director, Kayla
Mendelsohn, Linguistics Pro-
fessor Mark Aranoff and five
randomly selected seniors on
the Dean's List. In addition,
Editors-in-Chief of the three
major university publica-

.tions- Blackworld, the Stony
Brook Press and Statesman-
will serve on the committee,
according to Anya Goldberg,
Student Activities assistant
director.

Judges will be looking for a
speech that is appropriate to all

By Donna Gross
The search is on for a student

speaker for this year's com-
mencement in May. This is the
second year in which a student
will give the address, while it is
also the second year for a cen-
tralized commencement, to be
held on the athletic fields.

The idea for a student writ-
ten speech was originated last
year by Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs.
This year the submissions will
be judged by a committee of
faculty members and students.
The panel includes Student

time workload while listed as
full-time students.

In some Engineering pro-
grams, he said, students were
forbidden by departmment pol-
icy from using the Pass/No
Credit option, but found that
the registrar's computers do
not bar this and, by accepting
"No Credit" grades, were able
to repeat the course sometimes
several times, until they were
ready to receive a good letter
grade.

Goodman said, however, that
few students abuse the Pass/No
Credit option and that the uni-
versity shouldn't adopt restric-
tions that would make the
whole student body suffer. "I
really think we're using a how-
itzer to shoot a flea," Goodman
said.

William Wiesner, assistant
vice-provost for undergraduate
studies, also questioned
whether the P/NC option
needed to be changed. He said
while students may be using it
to manipulate grades, he didn't
think it was really an abuse of
the option's original purpose:
allowing students to take a
course they would otherwise
have to avoid without being

penalized by low grades.
Hogan said the chairmen of

the three committees had all
felt that abuses of P/NC were
widespread and preferred a
proposal that it be eliminated.
They also offered two other
proposals, both restricting the
option to courses outside a stu-
dent's major and university dis-
tribution requirements. The
second would also restrict
P/NC's to 10 percent of a stu-
dent's total credits earned at
Stony Brook, as well as only
allowing students to choose the
option during the first two
weeks of the semester. The
third proposal would replace
"NC" with "F" as the listing a
student risks receiving on his or
her transcript, and would also
allow students to withdraw
from any P/F courses during
the first nine weeks of the
semester.

Douglas finally ended the
discussion and asked for a non-
binding vote on the proposed
changes. He counted 14 votes
for the elimination of the PI/NC
option, 30 votes for the second
proposal, seven for the third
and 35 votes for leaving the cur-
rent P/NC system unchanged.

(cmdlthicd from page 1)
restrict

the Pass/No Credit option. The
Senate's Education and Teach-
ing Policy Committee, along
with the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing from the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and
the College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences had consi-
dered the current Pass/No
Credit system and felt that stu-
dents were abusing it. Douglas
said the Senate would consider
the matter again, either in a
May meeting or September.

Joseph Hogan, chairman of
the Committee on Academic
Standing for the College of
Engineering and Applied
Sciences said the original moti-
vation behind the Pass/No
Credit option was to allow stu-
dents to explore courses in
areas where they doubted their
ability without worrying about
failing, but that most students
were instead using it to avoid
whatever bad grades they hap-
.pened to face. He said there
,were other abuses, including
Istudents who take the Pass/No
Credit option on one or more
courses which they do no work
for, effectively carrying a part-

Coventry Commons
Stony Brook Road, Route 347

(next to Cookys)
iL

cmettifted from page 'I)
when that word appeared to be
a phrase that the faculty con-
tinuously used in their argu-
ments. It was used by Johnson
when describing the amount of
published work a faculty
member must accomplish and
by Levine who said the re-
search was evaluated on the
basis of outside recognition,
the amount of job offers the
candidate received and the
6*glory the work brings to old
Stony Brook."

A T.A, a foreign student
from Taiwan, made a state-
ment that drew a large amount
of positive attention from the
audience.

He commented on the
quality of Silverstein's re-
search, saying that unlike
other research work published
in prestigious journals but of
no particular relevence to the
general public, Silverstein's
work focused on concepts im-
portant to the laymen. The stu-
dent cited Silverstein's work
on food, world poverty and
smoking. He added that since

Stony Brook was a state insti-
Lution, the faculty here should
be more concerned with their
tax-paying students than their
own research. "We need
Brett," he added, "he is more
concerned with people than re-
search. He helps them with his
research and his teaching
more than others do."

The rest of the discussion
trailed on to the subject of the
candidate's teaching evalua-
tions, for which the faculty
members present maintained
they did not yet have a fol-
proof method available, and
the question of importance of
teaching versus that of re-
search. The question of politics
was brought up when the case
of Alan Gilchrist was menti-
oned in conjunction with radi-
calism of the teaching faculty.
Gilchrist was denied tenure
last year, at the recommenda-
tion of the Personnel Policy
Committee (PPCQ even though
he was recommended for te-
nure by the department of Psy-
chology. According to a

teaching assistant, Gilchrist
was too much of a radical in
both his political philosophy
and teaching methods that it
did not suit the department's
taste. He added that the psy-
chology department had not
done enough to get Gilchrist
past the PPC. Professor Ro-
nald Friend drew a parallel
between Gilchrist and Silver-
stein. and said that Silverstein
was given a "bum rap" and
that he was the lowest paid
member of the fauclty for the
past six years, even though he
was thae best teacher available.
Friend's statement was ac-
cented by his anger at what he
said seemed to be the psy-
chology department's reluc-
tance to admit the large part
politics had played in the de-
nial of tenure to Silverstein.
Levine declined to comment
any further on the subject and
the meeting ended due to the
lack of time, leaving some
people with unanswered ques-
tions. Brett Silverstein's case is
still pending further discus-
sion and review.
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Tenure Process Is Discussed
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By David Brooks
The Department of Public

Safety was honored several
weeks ago when University
Police Lt. Eugene Roos was
awarded Policeman of the Year
by the Patchogue post of the
American Legion.

The award is for "Outstand-
ing Police Service," according
to the American Legion and is
in connection with Roos's inves-
tigative work in the series of
arsons which plagued the cam-
pus and local community over
the past months. Roos said he
was on the investigation of the
fire at University Hospital, the
Stage XVI complex, the
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Statesman photos/Howard Breuer
(Below) from left to right: University Police officer Kevin Paukner; Ray Fontana, 19-
Karen Diamond, 16; Fred Edwards, 17; and Mark Hauck. (Above): teenagers look on
as University Police officer is hard at work. (Right): Hauck takes part in Paukner's
patrol of campus.

Teens Participate in Career Program
! These teenagers, dressed in real police uniforms, visited Stony Brook on Saturday, March 26
.in order to learn a little bit more about a career that they are all seriously considering for
themselves- they want to be police officers. They come from Suffolk County's fifth precinct,
which covers towns like Oakdale and Eastport, where they are in a career orientation program
called the Police Explorers.

Police Explorers observe and work with real police officers in order to get a real feel for what
police work is all about. They control crowds at parades, direct traffic and participate in
community watch programs.

Their visit to Stony Brook, authorized by Public Safety Director Gary Barnes as part of Stony
Brook's career orientation program, consisted mostly of an "off-peak" (spring recess) tour of
the campus, led by University Police officer Kevin Paukner. They toured the academic buildings,
the gymnasium, University Police headquarters and were even given a chance to go on call with
Paukner- only to observe from a safe distance, for they have yet to receive any formal police
training. a B-Howard Breuer
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Italifn Restaurant *
Dorm Or Office *To Your

December 8 fire at the physical
plant commissary building. as
well as several off-campus
arson fires.

Roos said that this was the
first time that the American
Legion had given the award to a
non-Suffolk County police
officer. He said, 'I was pretty
happy and surprised. I was
glad forthe recognition that the
department received."

Doug Little, the depart-
ment's Community Relations
director, said, "We're all very
proud of him."

Roos was awarded a plaque
at an American Legion ban-
quet in Patchogue.
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FRIED CHICKEN*
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

from $195
Chicken Snack . ...................... 2.10 s
(2 pieces and french fries) +

Chicken Dinner .......... ..... ....... ..... 3.15
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) jC

Chicken Buckets C
4 pieces . . ............ ........................ 2.80 ^
8 pieces ................................................ 5 .6 0
12 pieces ............... ............ ...... 8.00 jC
16 pieces .............................................. 1 1 .0 0 _
20 pieces ; ,................................ . 13 .50 >

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties +
3-6 foot heroes available _

Awarded ror

Outstanding Service Spring Break
Special

Large Pie ^ 75
delivered to $3
campus only plus tax

Wed., Thurs., Fri. expires 4/8/83
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Statesman
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For More
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Family Restaurant
Of East Setauket
Shopping Center, Route 25A

751-9600
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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- Letters
Proposal Is
"Poor Planning"

To the Editor:
In response by the article by

Lee Chohen in your March 23
issue, entitled "Polity Secre-
tary Proposes Purchase of
Computer System," I would
like to offer several comments.

In the article Barry Ritholtz
claims that "a computer would
be the first step towards organ-
ization' of Polity's office. His
statement is grossly inaccu-
rate. Before any discussion of
computer acquisitions takes
place an intensive review of the
-manual methods of information

, collection, storage and retrie-
. val should take place. In other
1 words, organization is the first
> step towards a computer. Dis-
, regarding a review of the man-

* ual system will result in the
> automation of information that
" Ritholtz himself has described
| as '"worthless." The automation

of a manual system that has
failed will only result in an

k automated failure.
f t Let us suppose for a brief
b moment that after a review of
5 the Polity office the need for a

computer can be established.
s What is in store for Polity's

records that are now in such
chaos? will that information be
cleaned up and put into a form
suitable for use by a computer?
Perhaps Polity does not plan to
automate their existing infor-
mation and is prepared to oper-
ate a dual system of both

manual and automated infor-
mation. Based on Polity's con-
fessed inability to successfully
manage the sole manual system
that is now in place I am quite
pessimistic regarding the out-
comes of dual systems of
management.

A total review and documen-
tation of Polity's manual office
procedures are in order. This
approach is a valuable way in
which to streamline and cor-
rect Polity office procedures
that are not presently support-
ing the needs of the office. At
this time a computer will not
solve Polity's problems, it will
automate them. Other
expressed considerations such
as computer security and cost
per student per semester are
also premature and show a
serious lack of planning on the
part of our elected officials.

Stephen Fogel
Graduate Student

Inept
Departments

To the Editor:
I have become alarmed with

the ineptitude of the Depart-
ments of Public Safety and of
Environmental Health &
Safety in handling simple fire
emergencies. The slowness of
response in recent events poses
a potential threat to the lives of
many.

On March 1, at 12:07 AM, the
fire alarm in Stage XVI, Build-
ing B responded to one resi-
dent's culinary misfortunes.

Public Safety officers
responded quickly and found
no cause for alarm, but alas, no
cure. The alarm could not be
silenced in all of Building B-
the dreams of us in the western
end were relegated to the pow-
ers of Fire Safety. Meanwhile,
many residents turned to the
screwdriver trick for comfort
(or fork handles- either, when
jammed against the vibrator
plate of an alarm, silences the
offending device) and returned
to bed. Fire Safety finally deli-
vered the sounds of silence at
2:09 AM- two hours and two
minutes after the ordeal began.

Unfortunately, this is the
second such incident in this
building. In late January, the
alarm resisted the valiant
efforts of [University Police]
officers for 45 minutes.

Both incidents are a direct
result of the university's estab-
lished delay policy- "delay all
repairs as long as possible,
irrespective of student discom-
fort." Since the December 31,
1982 fire, only temporary
repairs have been made to our
fire alarm system. Not only is
this an inconvenience to resi-
dents, it is also a hazard. Fire
alarms silenced by screwdriv-
ers in a "false' alarm remain
quiescent in emergencies,
endangering lives of residents.
All of us should be alarmed
knowing that the administra-
tion allows these conditions to
persist.

Lee Roberts
Stage XVI resident

Graduate Student
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Keep P/NC
The SUSB Senate and all its committees should weigh

any changes in the Pass/No Credit options with care,
more than they've apparently been using. The opportunity
to take courses you aren't sure you're ready to handle is
an important privilege and a valuable one. Lots of very
able and dedicated students face an occasional trouble
spot that could leave a bigger scar on their record than
they really deserve. This can be caused by anything,
ranging from an unexpected difficulty with the curriculum
to a host of personal problems that interfere with school
work. There are always ways for students to deal with an
unexpectedly difficult problem in coping with their aca-
demic work, sometimes taking harder work from the stu-
dent, sometimes involving a little bit of kindness from
lenient faculty.

Incompletes or special favors from faculty are probably
something the Pass/No Credit option's critics would point
to in complaining about it. They'll say that students can
too easily weasel out of the consequences of simply not
performing the way they should. But what they're forget-
ting is that students will always occasionally need a break
and occasionally get one, and the Pass/No Credit option
is the fairest way the university can do that.
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Floyd Cuts Their Final
The Final Cut
Pink Floyd
Columbia

by Howard Breuer
Pink Floyd has always been the gutsiest group around. Their impact was never soft,

their message never anything short of prophetic. Money (it's a crime), and time
(hanging on in quiet desparation), they've always been there to spotlight the prob-
lems of humanity, perhaps onlyto bring our problems out from the backs of our minds
so that we can face them.

The Final Cut is their gutsiest album ever. It starts off where The Wall ended (if it
ever does) and reveals something more about the man that wrote all of their lyrics
Roger Waters.

Mainly, the album attacks war and politics - mostly present-day conflicts. The
lyrics constantly attack Europe's political leader's with an indefatigable contempt. In
"Tha F ClatKhar Uamnrinl 14nmv " {nr inetziea« all nf tho imr>iirahl tvrantc and kinas*11 1 VI1Ut«l#lUl IVIVzIIIVIIOa €I 1V^I1 It;, Ale OI Il VI LIMus IIVU I U LYOc|B . god »y 11t-< ..

can be locked up and left to play their war games amongst themselves.
War kills those that play its silly games-this is the general message of the album.

Yet what of the reason for Waters' contempt? The reason is war kills more than just
those who choose to play its games. The album, you see, is dedicated to Eric Fletcher
Waters - Roger Waters' father, who died at the age of 31 in World War It. He flew
planesas you already know in caseyou saw TheWall" moviealthough you probably
weren't aware of the connection. You can also remember Waters' father from some
of the lyrics from "The Wall"...

Daddy's flown across the water
leaving just a memory,
a snapshot in the family album
Daddy what else did you leave for mne?
And then you realize that Waters wrotethese songs not ragatiming by some studio

keyboard, but locked away somewhere only with his frustrated self and tear-stained
eyes.

The most intense song is "Not Now John." The song says that they (the group)
don't have any time to pay attention to what's really going on in the world because
they've all got to go out there and put on their show for all of the kiddies. Maybe this
has something to do with the fact that keyboardist Richard Wright left the group
before the "Final Cut"' album, and David Gilmour, guitarist, announced that he would
leave after. Maybe it all has something to do with the fact that 'The Final Cut"' is the
final Floyd album. It is rumored that the group will reunite this summer to do a
farewell concert at Madison Square Garden, but then what? Waters' anti-war poetry
is devastating as are all of his lyrics. There are millions of more tormented poets
writing of their thoughts on life, so at least it is fortunate, both for himself and for
those who read it, that Waters' words, like the countless tombstones in the fields,
are left for all to see.

ashes and diamonds
foe and friend
we were all equal in the end.

by Teresa C. Hoyla

Who's behind the door? Randy Jackson doesn't
know. Felix Hanemann doesn't know and neither
does Guy Gelso. Yet the three of them have been
singing about that door for about two years now.
"Who's Behind The Door?" is probably the most pop-
ular cut on Zebra's premiere album aptly entitled
Zebra. V

`Who's Behind The Door?" is just one of the songs
on Zebra's album that made the New Orleans-based
band one of the most popular on Long Island. During
the past few years, Zebra's popularity has grown so
that Atlantic Records signed them to a contract. After
a year in production, the album was finally released
on Long Island last week.

Long Island fans used to Zebra's live performances
surrounded by the band's ad-libs and the audiences'
incitements will notice the refinements Zebra's
music has gone through on this album. Zebra seems
to have been transposed from an immoderate bar

moor14"m

I

I

Zebra

band to a glossy studio band. The extra sound effects
and added voice tracks give the impression that the
band includes more than Jackson's vocals, Gelso's
drums and Hanemann's keyboards. Additional musi-
cians are included in "Take Your Fingers From My
Hair" and "When You Get There," which give the
songs added depth.

Another refinement includes not an addition to
Jackson's music, but a subtraction. His popular
country-like guitar solo at the end of "As I Said
Before" is cut and the song instead fades into "Who's
Behind The Door?."

Jackson's lyrics from "Who's Behind The Door?"
as well as his other tunes deal with life and love. He
demands his lover to 'Tell Me What You Want" and
then begs her to give him "One More Chance.""

Jackson's view on life seems to say that he only
has one life and one chance to make it right and he'll
keep trying to take that chance to improve it:

We get one chance to sip the wine
And life don't come on borrowed
time
The only song on the album not written by Jackson

is "Slow Down," a 1957 tune written by Larry Willi-
ams. Zebra does their own rendition of this song
combined with part of Elvis Presley's "'Blue Suede
Shoes."

Besides doing their own songs, Zebra has also built
their reputation on a striking similarity to Led Zep-
pelin when they perform Zeppelin originals. Jack-
son's high-pitched haunting voice is similar to Robert
Plant's.

It was never the case of renditions, but originals
that separated Zebra from any other Long Island
band. Perhaps it was the promotional support of
WBAB and constant support of Long Island fans tat
pushed them out of the bars and into the Coliseum.
Nevertheless, it is a long overdue album which
deserves recognition both here and abroad. Without
the hope of a new Zeppelin album, Zebra is the next
best thing.
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of our own
privately
enclosed hot
tubs

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
150 East Main Street

Port Jefferson, New York

Two Floors of Scholarly, Scarce,
and Out-of-Print Books

30% OFF ALL HARDCOVER BOOKS
10% OFF ALL SOFTCOVER BOOKS

AND NOTECARDS

-BOOKS ADDED DAILY -

Saturday, April 9th through

Saturday April 16th

Up to six persons can ease tensions,
relieve aches and pains, or just come to
relax and enjoy the hot bubbling water in
one of the world's deepest fiberglass
hot tubs.

-05400 off 1 hour-nnrel . :.-..-.
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11 A.M. to 6 P.M. Reservations:
928-3810

428 Rte. 25A, Miller Place
(opposite L Deck Hockey)

(516) 928-2664
Mon. -Th. 10 am- 1 1 pm

Fri., Sat., Sun. 9 am- 12 pm
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Shoreham Is Bob's Hot Spol
-

by Frank Perugini
According to a poll in Newsday

(Feb. 27) a majority of Long
Islanders oppose the completion
of the Shoreham nuclear power
plant, because of fears about its
safety. Bob, who requested that
only his first name be used, is a
Long Islander who also is con-
cerned about the safety of the
plant, yet he considers Shoreham
to be an opportunity for a better
way of life.

Bob is a 26 year-old construc-
tion worker, presently employed
at Shoreham. For the past six
weeks, he has been working 11
hours a day, Monday through Sat-
urday, and 8 hours on Sunday, to
satisfy the Long Island Lighting
Company's (LILCO) desire to com-
plete Shoreham. He is classified
as a journeyman-finisher; he
hangs beams, puts up supports,
and does some welding. He is
now working in the primary core
of the reactor, grossing over
$1,500 a week, making the reac-
tor "earthquake-proof."

He is working to complete the
plant even though he is not sure
how safe nuclear power is. "I
know an evacuation plan is
impossible. And, I'm not sure
about the damage it may do to the
[Long Island] Sound," he said.
"But everything is a threat...sac-
charin...pollution...besides, I'm
doing it for the money."

Bob entered the construction
field a year and a half ago. Before
that he spent seven years work-
ing for Waldbaum's, waiting for a
promotion to a managerial posi-
tion. "I should have become the
frozen food manager," he said,
"but the store manager didn't like
me, and he told the supervisors I
wasn't qualified, and I didn't have
enough experience. Then some
guy who didn't do anything
around there got the job." Bob
was bitter about not getting the
promotion, but not enough to quit;
it was not until several months
later, when a new, young assist-
ant manager pushed him a little
too far, that he finally left
Waldbaum's.

He was able to get into a con-
struction workers' union with a
little help from his father who is a
union representative. At first, his
father did not want Bob to be a
construction worker, but Bob got
him to change his mind; the job
would get him out of the super-
market business and into a trade
that paid a lot more money.

Bob considers the money to be
the best pan of the job. It certainly
made it easier to accept a few
drawbacks during the first 16
months, when Bob was working
in Manhattan. Commuting into
the city from Setauket, during the
rush hour did not agree with him
very much, nor did working from a
scaffold 30 or 40 stories above
the ground give him much of a
thrill. But the money allowed him
to pay off his debts, and buy a new
Camaro and a video cassette
recordr

The chance to work clser to his
home came when the company
Bob wok for got a contract with

Shorsham: for Bob, a better way of life. Photo courtesy LILCO

inside the reactor. He wears a
white badge on his shirt that indi-
cates if he has been exposed to
any radiation. If the badge turns
black, then he must undergo
"special treatment." He's not
sure what the special treatment is
at Shoreham, but he heard that at
the Indian Point nuclear power
plant the treatment was to
shower for eight hours or until the
badge turns white again.

In the reactor, Bob works in the
elevator shaft, making it
earthquake-proof, like the rest of
the reactor is suppose to be. He
spends more time figuring out
how to reach a certain spot or
how to get between pipes then he
does performing the actual work.
If he drops a tool he must lower a
rope, yell for someone to tie the
tool on, and then lift it up. The
problem is that everything is
crammed together and there
really is not enough room to work;
many times two guys stand
around watching another guy
work, because only one can fit
into the space.

The day ends at 6:30 PM and
Bob leaves to go home. Around
8:00 PM he picks up his girlfriend
and they go to Sheps, a bar where
Bob used to bartend on wee-
kends, before he started working
at Shoreham. Most of the people
say "hello" to him when he walks
in. He appears much more
relaxed and comfortable than he
was at work. He sits and talks and
laughs with the friends he has
made there, and makes everyone
there feel at home. Someday,
when he has saved enough
money he plans to quit the con-
struction business, and become
the owner of the bar.

gloves, patrol throughout the
building. One guard, a black guy
about 6'4" and 230 pounds,
stands in front of the doorway
that Bob has to pass through. His
arms are crossed over his chest,
so the gun over his right hip can
be clearly seen. Bob looks up at
him and the guard nods, then
allows Bob to pass.

Inside this room, Bob and two
other guys work to complete a job
they have been working on for the
past three days. A bolt had been
placed in the wrong spot on the
wall, and an official of the federal
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) wants it removed. But,
because the bolt has become
wedged in the wall, they have had
a hard time getting it out . They
have been cutting away at the
concrete wall and pulling on the
exposed part of the bolt for three
days. After they finally remove
the bolt, Bob figures it has cost
ULCO $3,000.

At 11:50 AM, everyone stops
working and heads for the
entrance gate. About 150 people
wait on line to be checked out;
security guards keep record of the
workers that leave and then com-
pare them with those that return
later. Bob says that the security
guards not only know who is
inside and who is not, but also
where everyone is inside the
plant. When most of the crowd
has left, Bob gets on line to be
checked out. He does not rush to
the local bars like most of the
other workers do during the lunch
hour. Instead, he goes and gets
his car, then parks it in a closer
spot that was left by someone
who went out for lunch.

After lunch, Bob has to work

LILCO at Shoreham. it meant he
could get up at 6:30 AM instead of
4:45 AM. It also meant more over-
time and more money. Now Bob
is grateful to the managers that
forced him to leave Waldbaum's.

It is Wednesday, 7:40 AM, and
Bob drives his metallic blue
Camaro through the gate on the
road that leads to the power plant.
The parking lot is nearly full so he
has to park in the rear spaces,
about 200 yards away from the
entrance to the plant. These spa-
ces are uphill. Bob parks his car
and starts walking down.

At the entrance to the plant, a
guard checks the passes of the
workers who are waiting in line to
get inside the fenced-in area
around the plant. The guard just
looks down at each pass and mut-
ters "Go 'head." Once inside this
gate, Bob heads for the "Roach
Coach," a wood shanty where the
workers hang their coats and
change their clothes. Bob sits at
one of the picnic tables that are
scattered around the room, and
drinks a cup of coffee, black with-
out sugar. He pays no attention to
the guy across the room, who is
lifting one of the picnic benches
over his head and smashing it to
the ground, neither do the guys
sleeping or standing around
smoking; it is only Simon again,
taking one of his fits. Bob explains
that Simon is just releasing some
of the pressure that builds up
from working here erayI ;
there is so much security that it is
like being in a prison.

After putting on his blue hard
hat, his working glows and his
goggles, Bob goes into the plant.
Security guards, dressed in
brown uniforms and white
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WILLARD GARDEN HOTEL
45 minutes from Ft. Lau der-
dele only $5.90 round trip,
27 busses around the clock.
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Sail the Caribbean and Atlantic on an
85 toot schooner for 8 weeks as part
of Southampton College s 1983 SEA-
mesterT™ program.

Study the coast line, barrier
and coral reets, marine life and more.
Visit major seaports and points of
interest. Take up to 16 undergrad-
uate credits. Courses include,

WCral of M AlYf._^_____A ^»e^

Applhcaions are now available
fo Fall 193 cruise_

For more information. contact:
SEMnsterTM
Ofce of Continuing Education

SUMMER JOBS1
Surprise Lake Camp

(member: Federation of Jewish Philanthropies)

On campus interviews for general counselors
and specialists in the Career Development
office, room W0550, 11:30-1:30 p.m. on April
13 (Waterfront, Tennis, Arts & Crafts, Drama, Sports,
Camping & Hiking) $550- $800. Salary earn college credit i
dietary laws observed.

Surprise Lake Camp
80 Fifth Avenue, New York 10011 (212) 924-3131 ,

Nl - - - -- - --- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - RI- '

Good friends will help you study angles
when all you can think about is cur ves.

Loenru.erl to goo fedso
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Dee Getsan 'A'
bv Sonhia Wilcox

In the "Devil's Dictionary,"Ambros Bierce describes art as having no definition but
gives, rather, its origin:

Amazed, the populace the rites attend; Believe whatever they cannot compre-
ac %~n- AlrI irVlW-_D*4if;; 0 An A ALO t+ ... t. tIAs t 0^: ,o . -^ of :-^__ fae _-2 _ AAoda
flufiu, *-Ifl, 9if9j-auflef ci7 iererii iiai twio; nadil-iairoine uii so aiiu scfo adsni can
do); Have sweeter values andgrace more fit; Than Nature's hairs that have never
been split.

On exhibit in the Union Gallery through April 12 is an equallywaggish approach to

art. Clare Dee, a senior Art major, has on exhibit collages made exclusively from book

jackets - yes, book jackets. She discovered that when libraries receive new books

the jackets are simply disgarded. Dee began to collect them and, inspired by Mark
c+^ ^,e+ - Tl~~~~~i_^.. 0o11 frvx% 'she f issu tes se-6f brig ''^A{toprwz Joann

tasimian, creadiea I uliend-~s~que? muiagyes. i ne; iutas» sneit saiu, Cunie Trm iininyb
stored in my head, maybe since fourth grade, or last week."

The titles do indeed remind us of usual aspects of our surroundings: "Save the

Whales," a familar phrase in the mail; "The Artist's Protest" and "The Kidnapping"

suggest news headlines. However, one finds in the images an individual and rather

satirical interpretation of the many phrases the media presents us with throughout

our lives. The globe, another familiar object in our lives, changes its meaning when

seen through the filters of personal history. "El Mundo" is perhaps the embodiment

of this filter: a painted, ceramic, rendition of the world.
"Inly edified," one moves to Dee's construction containing "Some Things of

Interest." This may be a new approach to the idea of recycling. The construction is a

wooden box containing seven or eight things Dee finds interesting; the type of things

your mother is forever throwing out. For example, there is a plastic "THE" which was

found on 5th Ave. and a map of the world in Japanese'"I like to bring a bit of weirdness

into people's lives," Dee said. So we see how "two half-hairs joined so and so (as art

can do) have sweeter values and grace more fit."
Even in her more serious and traditional works Dee is whimsical. In the half-dozen

scenes based upon old family photographs, drawn with delicacy and charm in pencil

and pastel, Dee places a child among the city roofs, which in straight-foward imagi-

nation would not be found. Also drawn in pencil are figure studies taken from life.

Some look much like late Greek statues. Others are suggestive of Helenic Rome,

when well-fleshed women were most often depicted.
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It took God six daws toave
;e them s M ai the Firtsh...

and Monty Pyth~on
ninety minutes to saew it up.
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ZMONTY PYTHON'S THE BEING OF LlEwby _ GRAHAM CNN JOHN CLEESE

Soprano Martina Arroyo will appear in concert at the Fine Ars Center on

Saturday at 8 PM. Tickets, at $ 10, $ 12 and $14, may be reserved by calling the box

office at 246-5678.
Arroyo's program will include Mozart's Recitative and Aria, K528, arias by Verdi,

and songs by Schubert, Richard Strauss, and Joaquin Rodrigo. She will be accom-

panied by pianist Henri Venanzi, who is Assistant Conductor, Chorus Master and

Resident Coach for the Cincinnati Opera.
Arroyo has long been a favorite at the Metropolitan Opera in New York and in

great demand at opera houses throughout the world. She is equally at home in

opera, oratorio, solo and orchestral music. Arroyo has been particularly acclaimed

for her performances in the operas of Verdi and has also premiered several works

by major contemporary composers. She has recorded o per a s by Mozar t , V erdi,

Puccini, and Masacagni, as well as orchestral works such as the "Missa Solem-

nisv ' snh Eugene Ormandy, and the Verdi " R quie m ," w ith Leona rd Bernstein.

This yr Arroyo will participate in a gala concert at the Brussels Opera and a

erie of workshops and masterclasses at the Salzburg Mozarteum.
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This summer, enroll fn the one school
where you don ot give up summer flu
for summer education Southampton
College otters an outstanding multi-
disciplined summer program in the
East Coast's leading summer resort
community

Choose from courses in
Business, Art, Computer
Scionc, Marine Science,
Liberal Arts, plus the best in
summer recreation activities.
Southampton Codlege has an excellent
reputation tor its Marine Science and
Fine Arts programs In addition, fully
accredited summer courses are offered
in Business. English. the Social Sci-
ences and Education

shops, and Southampton College s 8th
Annual Summer Writers' Conference

Low-cost, on-campus housing
is available in Long Island's
most exclusive resort community.
You 'l be pleasantly surprised with the
low-cost housing available just minutes
from Southampton s world-renowned
beaches.

So it you want to take a sum-
mer course without missing any of
your favorite summer activities. enroll
in Southampton College s summer pro-
gram The one summer program that
gives you the best of education and
vacation For more information and a
complete Summer Course Bulletin, call
or write

i
i

There are two sessions, from , - /
June 6 to July 1. and July 11 to August ^ f
3 Session 2 features college prep Ad ~
courses. 1 and 2 week Fine An work- _ > l

- --- - C--J - - -- , -

'A� AM-02- -- A r-antor mf m

IC) UUMfy~ ^ e~y Long Island University

OtticeotAdu ssions, SouthamplonColege.Southampton, NY.11968 (516)283-4000 1

Name -I- - |

Address I

City State., ..- _Zip __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _E_ _
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I "Saw rme And Gas-Shop Locally"

-ROBERT SHOES-
Quality Footwear For The Entire Famiy

Buster Brown * Hush Puppies * Sebago * Puma * Keds

234 Rte. 25A, Setauket * 751-2134

Martins Arroyo

A Taste of the Met at SB

"MONTY PYTHON'S THE MEANING OF LIFE"
wr«t«o by iw %wami GRAHAM CHAPMAN -JOHN CLEESE,

TERRY GILLIAM -ERIC IDLE -TERRY JONES -MICHAEL KLUN
Pi~momvdowJOHN GOLDSTONE Ammomma so, &^m sww' by TERRY GI IAAAM

Dwwo by TERRY JONES AiNIVBRSAL RELEASE
e ~l MM &

NOW CPLAYING--
at Univrsi Spcutt Stete Theatre

DmwUml I F N W LXam NSo afulW17mw
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Undergraduates: Prime Time is Your Time

Prime Time Program
College of Arts and
Sciences

WEDNESDAY, April 6

Anthropology
Open House Multi-Media Program
3:00 - 5:00 p m.
5th floor lobby, Social &
Behavioral Sciences

Earth and Space Sciences
Open House Tour of ESS Labs
5:30 p.m.

w1st floor lobby, Earth & Space

History
Open House
11:00 a.m. - 1 00 p.m.
3rd floor lobhbv, Social &
Behavioral S winces

Philosophy
Discussion and Adv sing Session:
"The Value of Majoring in
Philosophy"
1:00 - 2:30 p m.

Open House
J:uu - b:uu pm.
249 Old Physics

Physics
Discussion:
"Curriculum & Career
Opportunities in Physics"
2:00 - 3:30 pm.
C 120 Graduate Physics

Psychology
D/scussion-
"Majoring in Psychology"
4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
118 Social Sciences B

Biological Sciences
Advising Fair
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
1st floor lobby, Graduate Biology

English
Readings of Original Works:
Poetry, Drama, Short Fiction
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
283 Humanities

Foreign Language
Departments, Judaic Studies,
Comparative Literature,
Humanities, Classics,
Linguistics
Lecture.
"Linguistics & Languages: A
Double Major." Prof. Aaron S.
Carton
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
N 4006 Library

Open House
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
N 3063 Library

Political Science
Open House
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
7th floor lobby, Social &
Behavioral Sciences

THURSDAY, April 14

English
A comedy film to be announced
7:00 p.m.
Place to be announced

Music
Open House Student-Faculty
Discussion
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
1st floor lounge, Fine Arts

College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences

To Students Aspiring to Take
Their Degrees In the College of
Engineering and Applied
Sciences.

Admissilon to an Engineering
Major
If you hope to take your degree
in an engineering program but
have not as yet been signed into
the major of your choice, you
should register during Prime Time
in Old Engineering Room 127. In
June, after Spring '83 grades are
in, the transcripts of those who
registered will be reviewed and
the College will accept as many
in each major as can be
accommodated. The decision will
be based primarily on grades in
mathematics and the sciences.

Admssn to the Major In
AAppld Mathrtmadc and

A continuing student will be
considered for admission to this
major upon completion of MSM
131. 132 (or 125, 126, 127), 231
and MSC 112 (or 113 and 114)
with a 2.5 average in these
courses.

- - -

*

I

To personalize your experience as
a student, Stony Brook offers
PRIME TIME each semester-
YOUR TIME-to talk with faculty
about your academic program,
next semester's courses, and
selection of a major, and for
camaraderie with other students.
faculty and staff. Faculty will be
present at EVENTS AND OPEN
HOUSES. FACULTY ADVISING

Special thanks to the Stony Brook
Foundation for providing funds for
Prime Time open houses and
events.

a major without the usual hassle
of three different stops.

ALL PRIME TIME ACTIVITIES
ARE OPEN TO THE ENTIRE
UtNIVERSITY COMMUNITY-
resident and commuter students
in all programs and departments,
faculty, and staff.

Review the Prime Time program
below, pick the events of interest
to you, and enjoy the good
company and conversation.

HOURS have been increased for
PRIME TIME and are posted at
the department offices.

During Prime Time you can
DECLARE A MAJOR in the
College of Arts and Sciences by
going to the department offices
and advisors and signing your
name. All sophomores, juniors,
and seniors listed as "GEN," and
any freshmen who feel sufficiently
committed to a major to say so,
should take advantage of this
one-stop opportunity for declaring

Admission to the Major in
Computer Science
Students may be admitted to this
major only after one semester at
Stony Brook, and only after
completing MSC 112, 120, and
201, and MSM 131, 132, and 231
(or approved equivalents) with a
grade point average of at least
2.8 and with no grade in any of
these courses lower than C. (Note
that C- is not acceptable as a
qualifying grade.) No more than
one repeated course will be
accepted to satisfy the
requirements for admission to the
major.

Applied Mathematics and
Statistics, Technology and
Society
Advising Sessions for MSA
Majors and EST Minors

Freshmen
Wednesday, April 6
11:20 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
P-131 Math Tower

Sophomores
Thursday, April 7
11:30 a.m. - 12:35 p.m.
P-131 Math Tower

Juniors
Friday, April 8
11:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
P-131 Math Tower

Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering,
Engineering Science
Advising Sessions for Majors

Freshmen
Wednesday, April 6
12:30 p.m.
201 Heavy Engineering

Sophomores
Thursday, April 7
12:45 p.m.
102 Light Engineering

Juniors
Friday, April 8
12:30 p.m.
201 Heavy Engineering

Open Houses

Mechanical Engineering
Monday, April 18
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
258 Light Engineering

Eectr cal Engne-
Monday, April 11
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
258 Light Engineering

Engineering Scenee, Matras
Scince, Engi~rnering Chemisty
Wednesday, April 13
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
301 Old Engineering

Technoogy and & iety
Tuesday, April 12
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
211 Old Engineering
Demonstrations of
Microcomputers, Simulations, and
Programming

Psychology
Open House
2:00 - 4:30 p.m.
253 Social Science A

Sociology
Three Discussion Groups:
"Social Change and the Rise of
Southern Sharecropping." Ed
Royce
"From Madhouse to Main Street:
The Deinstitutionalization of the
Mentally III." Bill Gronfein
'"Sociology & Language." Meryl
F ingrutd
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
4th floor lobby, Social &
Behavioral Sciences

FRIDAY, April 8

Retumrning Student Network
Open House Advising
12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
S 216 Social & Behavioral
Sciences

MONDAY, April 11

Art
Open House
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
2nd floor lobby, Fine Arts

Chemistry
Open House
Discussion:
"Majoring in Chemistry or
Engineering Chemistry"
11:00 - 4:00 p m.
University Commons, Graduate
Chemistry

English
"Parodies Lost-Parodies
Regained"
Hlidden Attacks-Readings of
Satire and Parodies
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
283 Humanities

A comedy film to be announced
7:00 p m.
Place to be announced

Federated Learning
Communities
Open House Program Information
1200 - 2:00 pm.
132 Old Physics

TUESDAY, April 12

English
Reading of Original Works:
Poetry, Drama, Short Fiction
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
283 Humanities

Mathematcs
Open House
3:00 - 4:15 p.m.
P-131 Math Tower

WEDNESDAY, Aprl 13

tAfrcn Stud
Open House
Presentations
"Let There be Light"
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
S 226 Social & Behavioral
Sciences

MReligious Studies
IOpen House
1-00 - 3:00 p m.
112 Old Physics

Social Sciences
Interdisciplinary
"Child Care for the '80's"
A Slide Presentation. 3 00 p.m.
"Images of China Today"
A Slide Presentation. 4:00 p.m.
S 207 Social & Behavioral
Sciences

THURSDAY, April 7

.Advancement on Individual
-Merit
Open House
1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
W 3520 Library

English
"Parodies Lost-Parodies
Regained"
Hidden Attacks-Readings of
Satire and Parodies
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
283 Humanities

Economios
Open House
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
6th floor lobby. Social &
Behavioral Sciences

F lafte Lni-

Open House Program Information
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
132 Old Physics
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For more information on how to take advantage of this
FREE advertising, call 246-3690 or come down to Union
room 075. Advertising on these pages has nothing
whatsoever to do with "Polity'' ads in other publications.
EDue to limitations, organizations may be limited to one
ad per week.

WE CAN HELP!
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.* Nylon Tights
Adults...3"
Girls...249

* New Skating Outfits
L Hi0.kmm

ILycre Tights ... $5 .99

* ;s._...$16.99
* Log WWMWS .. $2.99 . Giodfno

D 0nsin & Bonnie Jazz O
xf onf

e

Doon Socks I ^
from........... $*1.99

We are proud to be an authorized k deal
of Giordano Collection and Roma Dance Shoes

Dsnskin * Whfrl-A-Weove * Flegtard * Tendncy

107 B Main Street
(diectly acro$S ffom Fery-Upper Deck)

Port Jefferson * 473-6304

NYPIRG
"Public Interest Report" this
Thursday, April 7 at 2:30 on
90.1 FM, WUSB.

Pre-Nursing Society
Bake Sale, Thursday, April 7,
11:30 am-5:00 pm, Union
Fireside Lounge.

Computer Science
Society

A computer seminar,
Wednesday, April 6, Lab office
Bldg. room 1439. Times: 9:30
am, 10:30 am, 1 1:30 am, 1:30
pm, 2:30 pm, 3:30 pm, 5:00
pm.

Sigma Starlettes of PBS
A night to remember at EOB
Lounge, Friday, April 8, 10:00
pm-5:00 am. Fashion Show
and Step Show Competition
music by Vandals,
refreshments sold, w/lD $4,
w/o $5. No sneakers please.

Fencing Club
Olympic Fencer and former
National Sabre Champion
Stan Lekach will be appearing
Thursday, April 7 at 8:00 pm
in the dance studio. All are
welcome.
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Route 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y.
(across from RR station, station Commons)

Open Everyday From 11:30 am - 751-9736

Dress For The Occasion
- *Door Prizes I

I

Margueritas
Tequilla Sunrise
Shots Of Tequilla
Draft Beer
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Pitchers of Draft
Pitchers of Sangda

-~ ~ ~ ~ - 0- A - -

FREE w
Check - Up

Afe^BB

J~~v J^ YR®^S-sra^SS -- or

Every Tuesday
FREE Tacos
9:00-1:00

-Monday, April -11t
Oldies Nite 9 pm 1 am
Liv D.J. Spine Your Favonte OldKS'

FAVORITE DRINKS NOT FORGOTTEN
Harvey Wall Banger $I0
7 & 7's - 50
Sloe Gin Fizzes $S50
Sour's $1 0
SHOTS WE GREW UP WITH
Alabama Knockouts $1.00
Kamakazi $1.00
Southern Comfort $1.25
Jack Daniels $*S25

-NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN

$I~SO
$1050

$1.00
.75S

LIVE DJ.
Motel Bob

HAPPY HOUR (Twofers)
Mon.- Thurs. 4 -6

Fri. 3 7

$4.25
$5.25
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:jK1 ~he Graduate Student Organization is looking for people interested in Campus
^K~~Community & World Affairs to run for office. The G.S.O. represents and safeguard's
A ~ ~~~graduate student's rights by working with campus, state and national organizations. It
y~~~also is responsible for distributing $40,000.00 a year to student activities and
:^~~departments.

"I~~~Any full-time graduate student is eligable for nomination. All officers receive part~ial
Qs~~~vtipend.

u~~~Interested students should contact the G.S.0. office by Friday, April 15th.
M~~~~~~~~~~Call 246-7756
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Come To an B."nfomaon 8 e"ro a ndw LeAm:
...Why 85% of our gra t who seek paralegal

emps ynt have found it
.. Why hundreds of lawyers and otr employers

send us thdir requests for our graduates
...Why Adephl graduates have been hired by more

than 650 kw firms, corporations and govern-
mental agencies throughout the greater New York
metropolitan area.

Addess

City - t --e zip -

Hon Phon _ B Phi.

4~o Lnnrmay _dnuls Sfuden f On Thw B~mi% 0 IndiEcul Apfit 4nd Without
Regard To Rot e. (-o" -< erd. Set 0» 49r

| Word processing can i
help you graduate.

| + -Thesis Typing e Resumes

5 Job-search Letters \
5 Quick, Economical, Convenient g

gAbsolute Priority Processing, Inc.
g 751-5656 gl :- ~ ~ ~ ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -~~~~~~~~~~- - -- - - - - -

`7he Neighborhood Insurance People"
TheI Vllle

Bfnn a ,tAan Inch
716 Rle. 25A, Setouket Only /4 mle from SUtW
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-(continued from page S)
think of no reason for the arson-
ist to strike his particular
office. He said that the only
things that were damaged were
some furniture and several files
full of personally valuable
records but nothing that could
have been a mark for an
arsonist.

Brett Silverstein, assistant

professor of Psychology, has
said that, "If it was set for me I
appreciate the sentiment, but
the tactic I can't go with." The

psychology department has
recommended that he not

receive tenure, and a demon-
stration protesting that recom-
mendation drew several
hundred students.

Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY, L.I.,
HUNTINGTON, L.I., and MANHATTAN.

For a catalog and an invitation to the next
information session, mail this coupon today,
or telephone right now: (516) 663-1004

Tdph Unwtes st

Cmwen Coy. LI .. M.Y. 11530 A _
In cooperation with The National Center for Parakgal Training. ALD& M

rib _p

AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Serte! Immedbate Insurance Cardsl
Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available _
Low Down Payment . Wr .=9ft 1=

* Life Insurance
* Health Insurance
* Homeownews Insurance
* Renters Insurance

V)

U)

CD

Go

CD
0W

Research Subjects
Needed

Male and female volunteers over the
age of 18 are needed to participate in a
research prolect involvng the use of
rdiolabeted deoxyglucose for the
measurement of brain glucose
metabolsm. Subjects should be in
good health. The project requires avail-
ability once for a period of about 3 hours.
A number of blood samples will be
obtained.

For addna Inn, contact Dr.
ASkins, Department of Radiology,
Unity HoEJal 444 2431 or 444-2425.

We serve lunch and dinners
PIZZA PIE- Small-$3.60 Large-$6.60

emmmmmm mmmmmml

i FREE COKE
* 4 FREE COKES with purchase of any
* -larg pi za *f r AI A; i 2 Caee rntvcw f

I
I
I

* large pizza. juST i okomi a |ris wwmo
| with purchase of any small pizza. JUST ASKI I
i ^Ir FAST FREE M 0Y RIGMr rYOUR DOORI exp. 4/7/831orm __ we" ____ Pk=
mn^ o

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO
UIMT OUR
DELIVERY
AREA.

HouID:
3un.-lhunk
IIAM to IAM
F a &S.l
IIAMto 2 AM

, atreerlrb
LAWYER'S ^|| 9

ASSIST NT LM
The Lawyer's Assistant _
Program at Adelphi University is the largest
and oldest ABA-approved program of its
kind in New York State, with more than 4,000
graduates.

Salaries at all levels have increased with the
extraordinary growth of this profession, and top
lawyer's assistants earn as much as $32,000.

$15,000 Fire Set In
Conservation Bldg

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

11ere's a Dutch masterpiece
insid the botltoo.

x
8
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° Imported tO^ Beer
e A real mastepece fm Holla

Available at: Stony Brook Beverage

YlOUR BSN IS NORTH AN
OFFICERCS COMMISSION

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE. TOAY 94IP38

a

Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549

Not only are we #1 in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is #1 in
TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means delicious/!

( E Heros - Calzdnes
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling thars strictiv confidential about

tfD, vaseto
Because we're committed to vour rig to choose

and Your need to know.
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Did you know that most medical plans,
union plans, CSEA plans and Student Health
plans cover chiropractic services? If you are
.'experiencing any of the 8 danger signals below:

* Headaches * Pain Between Shoulders
* Nervousness - Back che
* Panful Joints * Pan In Arms Or LO
* Stiffness Of Nock * Numbness In Hainds Of Feet

Chiropratic care may help. -
Call for vour FREE Spinal Exam today!

Ip

II
p �0

Kindly note the following:
Students speakers wll be chosen from the BA, M.S. and Ph. D. level to
represent their respective class at the Awards Dinner. All Interested
applicants must have a GPA of 2.0 and submit a letter espressing their
motivations for the position of student speaker.
Submit all letters to Lucia Levell, Office of undergraduate btuaies.
DEADLINE FOR THE SUBMISSION OF LETTERS IS APRIL 14,1983. AND
All graduates attending the Awards Dinner must register with Linda
Martin In the AFS Program, S&BS, S245, 6-4015.

I

-M

For additional Information contact:

Stanford Perry &4283
Lucia Levell 6-3583

Gerald Shepard 6-2281
Norma Mahoney 6-4017

A

Free
Pregnancy Test

ConfidentialCali to confirm meetings at 64016.

.I

Vading River
929-6699

Centereach
9814411

Huntington
4274333

Farmingdale
293-5999

No-p Swice 1965

NaSi6s
(516) 5382626 (5101582-eooA I

I

*0Go

I

I

COMLETE OBSTETRICAL
a aYNC GICAL CARE

PREG&ANIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP

Awo - t unft IwHe o , o
ow fhw

STERMZATION
ADO.ESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential

sIruoCff ofOUWr

EAST ISLANd SE S P.C.
*1 ONf son pan _ ATI N

I

FREE
Spinal I
T0 -S*A'rk*

ATTENTION
All Graduating

Third World Students
Preparations for the "Annual Academic Awards Dner" are under
way. *Meetings will be held on Tuesdays In the AIM ofce, Library,
room 3520, at 5:00 pm.

^IRJlHRsbGHT
cares about you u

8. Call . I
I4Anytime

.0ce -

ATTENTION
1 983

GRADUATES!

St caCet

-Deadline for ordering caps and gowns has
been extended to Friday, April 8.

Pick up your order card at Commencement Office,
Room 322, Administration Building.

vllf^QimS .. ar vaoucantr

SUffolk
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IVOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
1Mlke Coon's Auloh*us

1129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Sttion
Mon.-Fl. 928z0198 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
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ALL INCLUSIVE 79w 95
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DA TSUN * TO YO TA * HONDA * VW * VOL VO -

N. IEE x
lb J6 - -6 'qN

$6 P4 It

1 . A Bataun Lover's Dream :

z (B-210/610/710/F10/200SX/Z cars) ^I

l$ FRONT SHOCK$ $99 50 S
b installed C

;$ Clutches -i n» $ ,C(inc. clutch, pressure plate, $1 4550 0
3 throw-out bearing) installed S

t $ Front Brakes $34 50 installed *
| $ Water Pumps $68 50 installed )b-

- Shop Speciality: Z Cars

I*

Q

a

c
IC

c
:3

* a I -

solutions cI . Mike's 2
A Mechanic 8ervice e

t 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station O

Q Mon.-Sat. 473922 TOWING 2
* Z cars slightly more expensive -

HONDA * VW VOL VO * TRIUMPH * BMW * VW
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1983-85 Undergroduote Bulletin Distribution

The1963-85 Undergroduote Bulletin will be distributed on
.cnpus srorring on April 4 ro freshmen, sophomores, juniors ond

firsr-s esrter seniors.

Distriburion for commuting students will take place in rhe
Orienrtaion Office, Room 102. Humanities Building, 900 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. from April 4 rhrough 22, ond 9:00 o.m. ro 11 00 a.m.
from April 25 rhrough May 12. Eoch srudenr will be given one
copy upon showing his or her I.D.

Resident sfudents on the Moin Compus will receive rheir copies or

rheir quod offices when rhey pick up their housing applic tions,

beginning April 4. Residents of Sroge XVI will pick up rheir copies
in. the Complex Office.

Students registered in the Undergraduate Evening Program may
pick up their copies on Monday through Thursday evenings
berween 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., from April 4 rhrough May 12,
in the CED Office, Room N-201, Social and Behavioral Sciences

Building. They also must show l.D.'s.

Afrer May 12 rhe 1983-85 Undergraduate Bulletin will no longer

be available free ro conrinuing srudenrs. Afrer rhot dare it will be

sold for $2.00. Further information obout buying the Bulletin will

be available from the University Publications Office

I_

business

Computer Scientists

Business Solutions Inc. is the fastest growing micro
computer software company on Long Island. We create and
publish leading-edge data management, word processing,
and language processors in Pascal. We have received critical
acclaim in Business Week, Softalk, Personal Computing,
Infoworld, and other major publications.

We are looking for people to fill a few tough assignments
in compiler design, graphics, user education, and
documentation. 75% of our development staff are Stony
Brook graduates. Come meet them at our:

Professional Open House
April 12, 1983 - 6:00 p.m.

Business Solutions Inc.,
60 East Main Street, Kings Park, N. Y.

For information or transportation call: 269-1 120
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ASSISTANTS FOR Mutfond ddrkroom
summor, fall; work-tudy prefmrrod
Union Craft C4"r; 248-3667, 246-
71.07.

iFOR SALE

-FREEZE NUCLEAR W-pons Nowi- T-
$Nrt. Send $9.96. */m/l/x: Aritx. RtZ
Bo 636. Wilaboro, CR 97123.

TICKETS-Grteful Ded. Styx, Tom
P*M, SNIy Squbi-201-961-2680-
Major credit cards cceptd.

ONE SLIGHTLY uwd brothw-Tommy C.,
21 yv.oldfy hrjor.6'10" brown hak,
bluo ev-s aid so cuto you oouldjut *I
hmw up. Esw 1a991- only, hnvily fto
punk llttM mloo, far conitionf. rrtty
riate. Wll mfor *10orbe ofr. For
mof WIfo. cal Lori C 06-000.

FOR SALE-Go-art, " tW cn r-ch
56 mph. $260. Col 92G980.

FOR SALE Morey Boogi 137 Pro-lins
U)dwto. M0. KsnwvoodKXC-757auto
c fo dock. Top of line evry fsture
100. 24876.

FOR SALE 1971 Pobtoc Bonn&il«v
Excelfnt running conmtbon. Somi body
rust *SSW. Cal 6-6366 aftr 6 PM.

1977 OLDS STARFIRE SX A/C, 6 apt
AM/FM swro, 8-track PS., P.O., ori*
nal ownrr. After 6 PM 981-9092.

CLARKE SYSTEMS Premtiro *pelvrs6
originally SSW/pr. Must *l*300/pr. 3-
wa with 10 wooW. 689,9243, 246-
6731, De.

THE GOOD TIMES Boolkhop. Two floor
of *chon. scarc f out-o-print book&t
AN lds. f Nh htdw r fxttookL) Cur-

nmt books at % prie; athf a mairdl
Books bought daly. 1I 0 Eat Man Stret
Port J0tan. Open Tuo thru Sm. 1I
AM-6 PM 926-264.

MA WHELL1-4 Ktn* KIaic
w/lug nut. Now condition. *160. CON
246-4246.

1973 BUICK Century-2/dr.. 66,OO/mt
4 now ttro, now bettofv, fog flgta,
AM/FM cset w/poww boo*r

qualixzr, *1.000. 24-4246.

A PRIVATE JA colletion of om 400
*lbums from the 4l*o-orty 7V*. All

orda in good-*xcWlont condition. Sol-
ling r-l chdp. For Noting, writi: Om 364
RDN1, Stsmifo NY 12167.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLUSS 1970. AC Powr
storing Good running condition. Asking
*610. Call Andrew 24642S2.

-

MINOLTASR` 101 *126.00.8mm cone-
r s cnd profctos. fids projctme,
bn. CaN Al 467-1906. Ch-p.

NIKON Et wnth motordriv, SOmm Nikon
hfe. 136 mm Avigon Ion-, Nikon S64
fl-h, Nikon camo beg excellnt cond-
tion *226. Cal Jim a 246-3690-961-
4024 after 6 PM.

WANTED

WANT JEANS P~eftlom Patches priced
*acordingtosiwtorNbuyoldjeansfor.60e
^*oond. Can saw enytmng. Trry U6-
8173.

TUTORING: Spanish and Itlin, by * cr-
tifibd iMehr. Expeienced 234-69616.

ELECTROtYSIS Ruth Frankelcrifiedfol-
low ESA, reeomenen_ by physicne.
Modern method-Consultations
inviOt-Wa~ng diltW to cwn9pus

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3. 6, S. 9 &
12 month policd. Any bika, any drive.
SUNY studwm sem 760cc from *61.00
Cal (61 6289-0080.

AUTO INSURANCE: Low rats eay pay-
mwi DIM, ticket acidftt O.K. Spe
cial *ttontion SUNY student.
intornctional licons* O.K.-Call
(616)289-0080.

TIRED OF living in * me7 Lt me clbn
your room. FR*bmW ralt. Cad 6-68.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio pholo-
graphes will *hoot modeling portfiolko
Portr~e product shom, t ion shots, or

brttunMW doumbnttion. In hous cus-
tom color lob for pro nd printing.
FREE -timat l-CaN Iond Color 761-
044 4_rences offered. Rush jobs

BABY SITTING n-gitry-Ar* you a work-
Ing pant looking for coompete chid
cw or we you a Wer trying to be found?
Lot No'W" Manny's help bring you
ogeth-r Allhouravaitobl. Call 10AM
8 PM 736-3691.

HOUSING

-3rd HOUSEMATE rnded to shd 3
bodroom hous in Commnck Femal
only. $216 lutlitie. Cac Liz or Joenn a
8W4-7822 or Liz 444-1310 (3 PM-1 1

TWO FEMALE grub sek houw tostre,
or apatment now compus for *ummor
and po-tbly f*aI. Peggy 24 36,
Andre 724-8790.

WANTED

OPPORTUNITY FOR mala studvnt
romaining on cwnpus during entire
summa and sking part-time employ-
mom doing gardening and lawn mwing
in vicinity. From mid-April to mid-
October. Tran*porttion provided. OHM
761-6292.

URANTIA BOOK Readers to form study
group. Call Toby or John. 736-4647.

ARTISTS NEEDED-Free lJnc 9,
aigna for diffani occOSIone. Local pub
Moefey's. 761-9736 ask fbr Dow.

PIANIST TO woompany female vocalit.
Pb-Jb(« bedding this um r. CHCarol
at 246-414.

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE couple,
A.B.D. wees aummwr o itting.
Contoct Slev de" 6-5097, ng 684-
7796.

HELP WANTED

.COMPUTER SUPPORT pwon wntd
Mum hav m-ee !onco on ,ninicmpufr
or mainframe and understnding of
COBOL. Exnec withWang~ytmes
plus Part time postion appraimetly 20
hrs/vk) with potentil for full thm
*ummw * nplymem Saly nego isbl
Send rnumo or d bcription of qu*Nfka
tion and mKp rbnce to: Jack Wiaon
American Association of Physici
Teche, Grduat Physis Building."

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI *14-$28,000. Carri
b-n. Haowii, World. Call for GuidVt
Directory, Newttfr. 1 916-722-1111
Ext SUNY St Brook.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunda,
May 22. 19t3 (oneday ony). 00 stude
*nrpboyrivt positions "iable. Applies-
tions can bo piked up in Rm. 328Admin.,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be acepd from
Feb. 1 until positions we fillod Furthor
info: 6-332S.

JOBS ON SHIPS, Summer or carew
*mploymont. The Merhime industry
wnts youl For ncw Maritime Employ-
ment Directory, *nd *4 to Shipresch
Dept. A7, P.O. Box 901, Long Beth Now
York 11661.

*$ OPPORTUNITY O$ Never let it b
sid that true opportunity doen't appeei
in * newspora. Here's areal ground floor
opportunity for an energeic, outgoing6
pon, with a postive sol image. Expe-
rience in the hetlth and nutrition field b
not neessry. Part time OK. Call Hrbo-
life's distributor at 758-6332.
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TO OUR MALE couniarparta in Hendrix
A-31 -Our suite is boner than your suilt,
but we', give vou a chance to redeem
yoursoh ml From-Your Famale CountW-
parts in Mount A-31

PAM-Yaw phone w ringing all dayl-
Tarry

ENJOY THE GREEK styto during a Wn
Greek niht Coma to the Greek Danca
Don't miss the experience. Union Bal-
froom, Apri 16, 9o00 PM.

APARTY TOO b fir f en Gray to handle
April 14th, Union Balfroom. Be there.

HARD UP? Mom the peraon of your night-
tnere at Tabierfet April 7th. Tabler
Cafeteria. 2 *al you can drink, th~
anyone win look goodi (Donwt forget the
vkd)- )

MR. CHOPPED LIVER- "Gwsh" I
missed youl Wall, you know erth
etokof -- MeA

FOOTBALL TEAM Mating ionite. Wed.
4/6 at 7:30 PM in Gym clasroom for
returnig player . Jackts awe in.

JOHN ON JemaD-IW- y don't vdo
ft in the road." Cal me sometime. Love-
The av Panguin of oontant

TO THE CRAZY Bunch-4 mise you guy. A
fribnd in need M a friend indeed Love-
California

NEED A LVE DJ for greduetin,
bihdy, nwedding or eampus bash? For
low, low rte coll 24-8786 Rob.

DEAREST MARK and Mortv-1 lova you
won morathan the flovar. You made my
18th 8-dev very *g Thanks, you're
" best AlowsyaSu*

DEAR M wM-Two ra men and my bet
buddia. You're the brWg spot of my
hoolunan year. Your 3rd M _-
S.S.

TOKYO JOE'S cmn be boo. Gray College
is gonna p it. Apri 14th Unon

POTATO DEATHS? Not We final sponga.
Come celebrate the end of a traditkn. If
you how never been to a Sponge Party,
this is your oat dancer Prim for bet
apqg daaigna or coatuM

ARMAGEDDON-Soon-Wn. Good luck
and thantb.-erb Brooks

PE MOVED to Towc. and ho's eilt Ugly.
B-1

TO THE STUDS in Florida-Here's to kick-
ing in waft. Massive aa with goddaaaaa
(except FrankL queludes, voliums and
mosc. Lick me off btchl You're the KingI
Wpaol But she looked good on S ludae
She had a good body but whabot the
fe? Stud dancer Uri tha faithful Crudin'
the stirp and wiping outl-Warren 'The
King"

GIIA N RICH-AII is forgoven--Plem
come home-Pinnie's not happy-He

Fwnariondify S.

DEAR KEITH-Happy birthday. I'm glad
we became such good friendL Have a
Wro day. Love--Chritine

TO THOSE TWO Spontansoue Guys on
Benedic E-2-W loed the raom
Thans aganl nd E

STUDS WIPE-OUT 91% of th tim, but
the oXw 2%can be sdppy, p if
you umaaagtonebottls (Waren). Had a very

-ucceaexful time-The King

DEAR AMMY-44s ballad bithdw. I
bet you real din't bellom me, did you?
Love--Chrkftun

SENIOR PORTRAITS-Missed your
anior powta You cm sti hwe yaw

Photoinh'e83yeemrboolk Cal Mw_ e_
24-4412.

BLEEM I pbknhdatowtIgMwhoie
fa $weft aa MGM's and Ioe Dae&
Love-Your fmvore !uto maoe

TIRIED OF KEEPING compm-nl wrihWDVolv
VMVMvoth? Come to Final Spong Deew

tined ID be Oma biggiatnd hemt Spon-ge

bring a opan-.

ROOM FOR RENT $1 80mon h. Fur-
nihed, includes utilities. one mile H.S.C.
Call Alison 246-4418.

HELP-HOUSE needed for June 1 s. Ron-
tal, preferably nor Stony Brook compulL
No r*altors, plbse. Bob or John 7S1-
69, _ves.

ASSUMABLE 7%% imnvcualt three
bedroom colonial. Custom kitchen, fire-
pleo and bar. A mu« a-. Minutes from
univrsity. *66000. 732-846.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Soft Soler men's we on we*-
kand of March 11th-1 2th in Hondrix Col-
lege Lounge (neer Pac Man video game)
please return if fbund Reword offeredfor
any inormon loding to recovery.
Please contact Dobby 1 92-S646.

LOST: In the wrestling room of the Gym
on Thursday night March 24 at round
9:00 PM, one old Christ heed chain. It
haa grow sontimrntal value. Reward if
returned P40"_ can 6-6346.

LOST: KeysSilver Pon-Knife Love Lnde-
Smenti a value. Please call 6-62.

FOUND: A podket cakcustor in Room P-
130 Gred Phylea on Monday, March
21at. Coll Paul at 6-7207 and identify.

FOUND: Alan Schapiro found your wlbt
on thleftfield. Come by Ke , 118Bto

FOUND: In Union, key chain with one
aft*c key and ligh aw itch key Mtachodto
Pierre Cardin initial "C". Call 961-9620
a for Le.

FOUND: A la*'s watch in Loe 100 (ESS
107) on Fri., Mer. 26th at 11:30 AM. Call
246-41 16 nd sek for Frnk.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HM SIKE-A-Than for Loulenis will be
held on April 1 th on campus from 12:00-
4:00. Individual and team participants we
n1eeded Registration formscan be pilo d
up in the Studen Union or by catling
(616)246-4903.

STILL HAVENT voluntered? It's neve
too loft to offer your time to help other
human being* mee their neef in ut &
The VITAL Office is here to aw you by
ptodngyou in any wt of program of inur-
e toyoul Come and chaecu out-we're
down in the Library Room W0630-
Phon 24-6814.

VOLUNTEER OPORTUNMES: One-to-
one Mwrk won smionWrWi Cured te-
nagorm or raining autistic chidren in
daily living Amuo. (Aernoons 3:30-6:00
or evenings). Lmitedtranaporttion avai-
abba now, Friday at 3:00 PM. Call VITAL
6-8814.

WANT TO LEARN counseling sai?
Applications available at Union 061. Bea
VWe couaill

I

1

1
I

I
I
I
I

t
I
I

PERSONALS

ADOPT: CIdlmsa coupl WJM be wondmr-
ful pwet and gie teffific we so naw-
bmn. Anawvr our prrav Calh Jcec
evooinre or IDa. (212)6W2222.

ADOPT: Lovin couple with 10ch o
ar has deaire to adopt infan. Lot us

9ge your ch a hapy secure future and
education. Legal and confidential.

E^eeee paid Call colect 616-887
7474.-

TO SEXY t on the Pwctns hochey
_em-4 Me th wy you mov an the icem

Keep up the good wo with that ole
hocky stick. Love-A dewoed fen

DEAR IA-Happy 21at binhdat11 Do
panguinM t be so o d- I ^mn
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Baseball, spring and optimism are all marve-
lously timed to coincide with each other every
April. As the 26 major league baseball teams
broke spring training Sunday night, managers,
players and fans looked at their teams with hope,
and usually without a great deal of realistic
thought Across the country baseball-starved
people were trying to talk their friends (and
themselves) into believing that players like Joe
Morgan weren't really that old or that Cal
Ripken was more than just a rookie fluke.

That's okay. For example, New York Met fans
haven't even seen their team produce a winning
record since 1976. If that constantly dwindling
group of die-hards doesn't celebrate the potential
for success in the spring, they aren't going to
celebrate much at all.

It was with that in mind that thousands of
people filled Shea Stadium yesterday afternoon
hoping for nothing more than to travel back
through time. It was Tom Seaver day at Shea,
and he pitched better for his six innings than
anybody who watched him agonize through last
summer ever could have imagined. No, the key
runs weren't driven in by Cleon Jones or Tommie
Agee, but at least yesterday Seaver seemed age-
less. Today the Mets are in first place of the
Eastern Division of the National League. The
Yankees may have become the team America
watches in October, but the Mets are New York's
darlings each April.

By Geoffrey Reiss

Statesman Columnist

Predictions, commented baseball writer Tho-
mas Boswell, are hazardous to one's health.
Health be damned- here is a brief roundup of
major league baseball for 1983.

As always the National League's Eastern Div-
ision appears to be a three team race. The Mont-
real Expos have some extraordinary young
pitchers in Bill Gullickson, Scott Sanderson and
Charly Lea. Add veteran Steve Rogers, and
Montreal is the team to beat. Manager Bill Vir-
don will also be able to squeeze more runs out of
the potent Expo offense than Jim Fanning was
able to last year. Last year's world champions,
the St. Louis Cardinals will give the Expos a
tough run, but they simply aren't as balanced a
club as Montreal . The Phi Iies will finish a close
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Philalphia-Anders Hedberg scored two goals and an
assist as the New York Rangers upset the Philadelphia Fly-
ers 5-3 last night in a first-round Stanley Cup playoffgame
in the National Hockey League.

The Rangers, who finished fourth behind Philadelphia,
the Patrick Division champion, and the Flyers will meet in
the second game of the best-of-five series here tomorrow
night.

Hedburg, who had scored 15 points in his last 17 games,
sent the Rangers ahead at 6:06 of the first period, beating
goalie Pelle Undbergh with a 25-footer from the middle of
the face-off circle. The Rangers made it 2-0 at 15:05 on a
Ipower play as Mark Pavelich shot 10 feet over Lindbergh.
who was prone after mating two saves. The Rangers boosted
the score to 3-0 on another power play at 18:21 of the first
period. Rei" Ruotsalainen took a 20-foot shot form the top of
the left circle. It squirted out in front of the crease to
Hedgerg, who rappedit in as Lindbergh was caught leaning
after the save.

In the second period, New York went on top 4-0 at 6:23 on a
rebound score by Mike Backman, who lifted the puck over a
sprawled Lindbergh to score his second goal in the NHL.

The Flyers finally scored on a power play at 9:55 of the
second period when Ron Flockhart beat New York goalie Ed
Mio with a 5-footer on a rebound of a shot by Mark Howe.

New York, however, made it 5-1 at 18:44 as George
McPhee threw the puck from the right boards to Ed John-
stone, who flipped it 4 feet past Lindbergh.

The Flyers narrowed the gap to 5-2 at 1:14 of the final
period on a goal by rookie Dave Poulin. the Flyers got their
final score on a tip-in power play goal at 17:25 by Darryl
Sittler.

Mets Win Season Opener

third, not because of the addition of Joe Morgan
and Tony Perez, but because of the acquisition of
young outfielder Von Hayes. As for the rest of the
divison, look for a repeat of '82 as the Pirates
finish fourth, slightly ahead of the fifth place
Cubs. The Mets will occupy a comfortable place
in the division's cellar unless their youil&g
pitchers do some incredible things.

In the National's Western Divison look for the
long shot San Diego Padres to sneak in ahead of
the Dodgers,

The exciting news in the American League
East is that the New York Yankees are back. The
Yankees will employ a traditional blend of speed
and power to slug their way to the division title.
The hunch here is that both Steve Kemp and Ken
Griffey will have an outstanding year while Don
Baylor will be somewhat of a disappointment.
What team has had pitchers win the last two Cy
Young awards? The Milwaukee Brewers; Rollie
Fingers in 1981 and Pete Vuckovich last year.
The problem is that Vuckovich is out for the year
and Fingers is at best questionable. Without
those two, the Brewers will be in a four-way fight
for second place with the Tigers, Orioles and Red
Sox. While all of these teams are flawed in some
essential way, any of them are capable of giving
the Yankees a real fight for first place. Both
Toronto and the Indians are improved teams, but
given the general strength of the division they
haven't much of a chance of escaping sixth place.

Perhaps the American League West is the
most difficult division to call. The Kansas City
Royals are the best bet in the west The Califor-
nia Angels simply can't count on Bob Boone,
Doug DeCinces and Reggie Jackson to repeat the
successes of the past. The Angels will also miss
Baylor more than they realize. The Chicago
White Sox did not find a replacement for Kemp,
and are still weak in the bullpen and at third
base. That leaves the Royals by default. They are
a fundamentally strong baseball team that will
win in baseball's weakest divison. Oakland, Seat-
tle, Minnesota and Texas round out the division.
None of those teams are particularly threatening
this year.

No matter what has been mentioned here
about your favorite team, don't despair. The
harsh realities of baseball season don't begin to
take root until June or July. Until then, sit, enjoy
spring, and most of all enjoy baseball.

New York- Tom Seaver pitched six shutout innings and
Mike Howard's seventh-inning single off Steve Carlton
ended a scoreless duel and lifted the New York Mets to a 2-0
victory yesterday over the Philadelphia Phillies in their
1983 National League opener.

Seaver, making his record-tying 14th career Opening Day
start. allowed just three singles through six innings before
leaving the game with a strained left thigh, a recurrence of a
late spring-training injury. The Mets batted for him in the
bottom of the sixth. then rookie Doug Sisk took over.

Sisk, who appeared in only eight games last season with
the Mets, allowed two hits and two walks and struck out
three batters the rest of the way for his first major-league
victory. The paid attendance of 46,682 was the biggest
opening-day crowd since 1968.

The Mets scored both their runs in the seventh on How-
ard's bases-loaded hit and a sacrifice fly by Brian Giles.

(Compiled from the Associate Press)
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tion, DeMarie was also pleased with the performances
of the veteran members of the national swim team,
Donlevy and Levine. "Donlevy is without the doubt the
toughest competitor I've ever coached. Levine wanted
to be All-American, set his goals to be All-American
and achieved it through hard work and dedication,"
DeMarie said.

John Ramsey, the men's athletic director is proud of
the men's national swim team's success last week. "I
am delighted with the continued progress of the men's
intercollegiate swimming program. Also, I am very
happy that we added three new All-Americans in the
sport as well as Bjorn Hansen adding two more All-
American titles," Ramsey said.

Recapitulating this season, the Patriots won the
League Championship, the SUNY Center Champion-
ship for the second time and the Metropolitan Confer-
ence Championship. Furthermore, the Patriots broke
10 school records, owned eighty Metropolitan Confer-
ence records, finished with a dual meet record of 7-1,
had 15 swimmers in the All-Metropolitan swim team
and had six swimmers representing Stony Brook in
the nationals, the most in men's swimmming history.

DeMarie is very proud with the overall team's per-
formance this season. "As a coach, I can say that we
achieved this level through 27 weeks of intensive train-
ing, dedication and the desire to swim faster than we
thought possible," DeMarie said.

Since 1978, DeMarie's swimmers have now achieved
61 school records, 10 SUNY Champion records, 10
Metropolitan Conference records, and 14 pool records.

Graduating in May are swimmers Levine, Tom Mel-
gar, Steve Tarpinian and diver Rick Wertheim. "We
are going to miss their spirit, enthusiasm and contri-
bution," DeMarie said. As for the rest of the returning
swimmers and divers, Demarie said that they are well
psyched for next season.

free relay team took 12th place in the country with a
time of 7:04.24. This time was 1.2 seconds faster than
the previous Metropolitan Conference record held by
SUNY at New Paltz. It also set a new school record.
Further more, while swimming the first 200-yard free
leg, Hansen set a new school record with a time of
1:44.84. Levine motored in a 1:46.92 and a 1:46.10
respectively to help the Patriot cause. She relay team
was amazing and awesome," said coach John DeMarie.
Team statistician Danny Schumack added,"The guys
became All-Americans in the toughest competition
that Division III had ever offered."

Dennelly kept the Patriot surge going by taking 20th
place in the country in the 100 yard back event His
time was 54.27, and it broke both the Metropolitan
Conference and school records. The previous Metro-
politan Conference holder was William Paterson's top
swimmer, Joe Gentile, who was a triple national
champ in the 50, 100 and 200-yard free events. 'John is
the most enthusiastic and intense competitor ever to
swim for Stony Brook," DeMarie said.

In the 100-yard fly event, Aird flew in a 52.25 to take
17th place in the country. His time was 0.9 seconds
away from breaking the school record.

Seeded at 26th place, Hansen swam by 14 swimmers
in the 1650 yard free event to earn his second All-
American title on Saturday, His time was 16:38.01.

DeMarie is very pleased with Hansen's performance
at Nationals. "Bjorn is dedicated to achieving excel-
lence in swimming. He has now proved to be a durable
competitor," DeMarie said.

Although Aird and Laurens did not earn All-
American honors, DeMarie was pleased with their
performances last week. "Tom and Mare did well at
nationals and had excellent seasons. Although they
miss the All-American cutoffs by tenths of a second,
they will be there next year," DeMarie said. In addi-

By Lawrence Eng
The Stony Brook men's national swim team consist-

ing of Tom Aird, John Dennelly, Jim Donlevy, Bjorn
Hansen, Marc Laurens and senior captain Howie
Levine made school history last week at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association Division III Men's
national swimming championship in Canton, Ohio.
They are the first school varsity team to have four
All-Americans on the same team in one season.

"Everyone did well at nationals. The times we did at
nationals reflected the work we put into practices,"
Laurens said. Levine added, "We were really psyched,
especially since every team's times at nationals were
within a second of each other. All our drops in times
gave us the little extra we needed."

On Thursday, Hansen took 20th place in the country
in the 500-yard free event. His time was 4:49.55.

The 400-yard medley relay team consisting of Den-
nelly, Laurens. Aird and Donlevy took 18th place in the
country. The team's time was 3:36.27 and it broke both
the Metropolitan Conference and school records. This
new Metropolitan Conference record was 2.3 seconds
faster than the previous record which was also held by
Stony Brook. While swimming the breaststroke leg in
the relay team, Laurens motored in a lifetime best time
of 1:01.82.

In the 400-yard individual medley event, Hansen
took 21st place in the country. His time was 4:19.21 and
it was 1.3 seconds away from resetting the school
record.

The intense and grueling swim practices paid off for
the 300 yard free relay team consisting of Hansen,
Levine, Donlevy and Dennelly during Friday's events.
They became the first Patriot relay team to earn an
All-American title in men's swimming history. Seeded
at 18th place, the free relay team torpedoed an incredi-
ble time of 7:05.63 to qualify for finals. At finals, the

attacking on the steep climb, out adi
attempts were unsuccessful. In the end,
the six were almost four minutes ahead
of the field and the sprint saw Khouri
the victor, with Meyers third and
Kujawski fourth.

In the womens' event, the Patirots had
two entries, Jan Bender and Tara
Manno. both of whom were riding their
first event. They gained valuable expe-
rience in the meet.

The cyclists expect to go far this year,
since last year the club finished second
out of 53 teams in the Eastern Collegiate
region. Merkel, Kujawkkski and Fel-
lenz put the club together two years ago.
"'We saw the potential of good riders on
capmpus." Merkel explained. The rid-
ers work out for 20 miles twice a week as
the more experienced members help the
newer riders.

Since their dominating victory at
Yale this past Saturday. the cycling
club members have been looking for-
ward to this Saturday's race at Stony
Brook. The race, fittingly called "The
First Annual Stony Brook Le Mans
Criterium"t will be attended. by .about
ten east coast schools. and will feature
top east coast collegiate racers. The race
course will be in three stages- for A. B
and women. The races will be 34.21 and
16 miles long. The course is fast and flat.
Racers will ride laps around the center'
of the academic mall. Racing will begin
at 11 AM. A percentage of the registra-
tion fees will be donated to the United
States Olympic Committee. Treasurer
Steve Weiter said. -This course has
more turns and is more challenging
than other course.We'll either take
first tolazi 4-r second."

The Stony Brook Cyclist Club started
its season off last Saturday with a vic-
tory at a Yale University meet. By the
end of the event, they amassed a whop-
ping 605 points to a distant 497-point
second place effort by Rutgers Univer-
sity and 318-point third place by Bran-
deis Universitv.

Upon entering New Haven. one noti-
ces a 400-foot cliff with a monument on
top overlooking the city. The team joked
that that was where they were going to
race to. The laughter soon died when.
sure enough. the directions they were
told to follow led to that very spot. The
course w as a brutal three mile loop with
a sharp climb to the top of the peak fol-
lowed by a one mile descent at nearly 40
miph wi th five hairpin turns thrown in
for fun.

The men's "A" race was 12 laps of this
course. A decisive move wasn't made
until three tiaps to go iswhen Eric Zaltasof
Stonv Bro(ok came by alone with a 30
Second gap. Through the aid of his team-
nates' blocking. he widened his lead to
90 seconds at the end. Winning the field
sprint was Andy Fellenz. also of Stony
Brook. Right behind him in fourth place
was Jim Merkel. president of the cyclist
club. -The teamwork wasn't obvious at
first." he said. Merkel explained how
these subtle blocking maneuvers helped
Stony Brook to win the race.

In the men's *B" race. a move was
made from the gun by Bob Kujawski.
Karlin Meyers and George Khouri. all
from the Patriot team. Several attempts
were made by the three Patriots to drop
the other three riders by constantly
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